
portunity to, relate -actiyities in the special program to the regular
school program The ideal situation would be td-have an intensive
stimmed program folloWed by continuing classes once or more a week
during the academic year.

In Baltimore City there are special p ms in some schools open
to,enrol hfients from all over the city. At t e elementa:ry%level one large
school building houses a citywide gifted and talented education pro-
gram (GATE) for students in kindergarten through the sixth grade In
this program it is possible to group and regroup students across grades
by ability and interest for regular classes and for speciel course offer.
ings In 1981 a senior teacher'at thesc hool developed some minicourses
for-the upper-grade students on various aspects of writing using the
PVGY writing semivars model In this setting scheduling is flexible,
transportation problems ,are eliminated, and there are many
opportunities to relate the writing activities to other aspects of the
school curriculum, ski as a career education minicourse in
journalism t

In 1971 the state Pf jIlinois'establisitrd nine regional centers, staffed
by two professionals, to provide technical assistance to local school sys-
temsgor adtication programs for gifted students. In 1977 a pilot project
replicated the johns Hopkins Talent Search model in one service
center anti' .xpanded it tore entire state in 1978. The School College k
and Ability Test is used instead of the SAT. III 1979 a.course in Latin
was offered to gifted seventh-graders in one area resource center,. Stu-
dents were able to complete the equivalent of a" first-year high school *
Latin course in (ally 26 sessions.

In Delaware, the State D'epartment of Instruction condticts inten-
sive summTcourses in two locations in the state. Typically, the pro-
grams4re for conimuters. The courseslor the verbally gifted are based
on Lkexpository writing model developed by PVGY. %

Me University and Arizona State University have both developed
residential summer programs offering a variety of courses in the..
humanities: For example, Duke offered expository writing and
German At Arizona State courses ail offered, in expository writing,
vocabulary development, and r9ythologjial themes throughout the
humanities.

A k
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VerbalTalent:A National Resource

Almost daily the p)tipular media as well as -professional journals
, .

indict U.S schools and the culture in general:tor the neglect of verbal
Competencies Headlines proclaim the decline in marlins ability and
SAT vcrbal scores, the,rate of functional illiteracy in high school
seniort has been estimated at over lilt and sometimes as high as 20 %.
Busines'sts decrythe inability of their employees to write a coherent

. memo; teachers criticize their students'linguistic incompetence, and.
journalists, in turn, mock teachers' writing deficiencies.

The lituation with respect to another area of vernal competency,
foreign languages, berm so acute that former President Jimmy
Carter commissipned a blue-ribbon panel in 018 to assess America's
commitmem to foreign language and international studies. The
result's of the panel's study portray the bleakest of educational sce-
narios Just a f6., findings from thereport suffice to incticaterht critical
nature' of foreign language study in America. Only one of 20 public

. high school students studies French, Gellman, Or Russian beyond the
second year (Four years is considered a minimum for basic fluency.)
Only 8% of American colleges and universities now required foreign
language for admission, compared to 34% in 1966. It is estimated that
there are 10,000 English spearing Japanese business representativeson
'assignment in this US but fewer than 900 American counterparts in
Japan, and only a handful of therh have% working knowledge of the
Japanese language I.' S foreign affairs agencies are deeply concerned
that declining foreign language enrollment inour schools andcolleges

- if 7 5



%sill' result in lois qualm re( wits recoil-mg.( sat-nsisie and expenslie
language training. the costs of is h is cit alrt ad} ,rt a kitl of $100
million-in 1978. In a rt«-ntli published studs iii st hoof t Whin n

... ...knoss ledge and pert e ption of other nations and peoples, (lie r -10% of the
s

0, elf th-gradt rs tumid not lot au Egv pt curter tls. is hilt os i 1 -20% %sere
...equalli ignorf nt of the isstAtreabocits of France ur China

. Former Senator William Ftilbright of Arkansas prints out the
deleterious t ffet ts un Xrnerit a's rule in international affairs is ht n ht
states. Our linguistic and cultural insopia and the'easualntss is ith
%s hit h %sr take i ognizanceis hi n %s e do-7-01.git developed tastes.
mannt risms,,mores. and languages of4mihe rt ountrit s, are losing *Is
frierkds. business, and respetuin the %staid' iNeu siveek.30 jUiN 1979i

,.. In addition to our failure to maintain a strong verbal culture sn .
gent-ral. it is (quail% (115,umforting that mans of our must promisingir
se Omni gifted souththose most hkels to ne ouk furore It adersrt--`
main unchallenged in our st houls compliipts are hi ard rtgularli
from thrse studyits and Elicit' parent's as sell a**kroin curia rnt-d teach-
( rs about the' slits pate and rt Pt IlIll;UVIdIUre of foreign language in-
struction. the lac kthf ugular %%ruing prat tut-. the st auto, of (ritual
e ()male ntars un the minimal %%ruing that is done, and the niglect of
sot h subitts as Latin, Greek, Fliglish arid, %%odd lot rature, -and
modern fort ign languages that pros ode tab null stutItos:e e t;Itural and
literary «intexi.for 4ealing is ith Hitt Ileitual issues. Arm icrballs
Lilt tiled suungste is art simpls unsersed intht content and strut tures
of our linguistic tradition -

Theri are mans reasons fur thisneglee t ortht it rballs gifted. Furst;
* there is considerable tin«-ttainti about what se rbal giftedness is It IA

not taSs to define Mans isould argue that then is a pc rsa'sise anti,
intt Ilet tualism in 1:.S. t optic- that has huh patient t fur htit,%%Itdgtu:

that (jots pot sIdd slmun«hatt and pram( al results in this «mum.
math( marcal ur ,st a nub", giftegine ks is more rt adds toll ran di One
also heals appeals of anti-t 11114 that summards dismiss tht special
needs of du if Khali) gift( dip flecsted in such statt silents as -Ulu
'brains' vi ill make it in life ativsas. so %shy !Amide the m special-pro-
grams.- This assdnption t unt 'Flues to bt Wade, &spite restart h that
confirms the spec ial needs of gifted sttdents, as rale( ted in their drop-
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out, delinquent's . and suit ide rafts (see, for example, Layne and Shore.
1981) 0

It is the authors' firm belief that equits of treatment is needed for'
gifted snikth at least as mud h as,for.otbur spec ral student populations,
,because serbal talent is a national resource . the nurture of whit h rs s ital. .

lo societs Defined. in part, as the abatis tosreason with pre 'sum and to
think imagi nails els serbal rairm can bvipplied to almost esers form
of communication and is essential to mans profe-ssions Popular con-
etptions to'the contrary, esen siltntists, engineers, mathematic tans.
and business persons require serbal talent, The sc ienustes Olcsearch

, must 6e explained in clear and pi« isc language if a is to lx commum-
. cated to a w icier a udiencC Some Arne ru an business( S nosy are deliber-

atels recruiting prosp« use emplos« s who combine business training
with a Strung background in the hberal'artsa curriculum that has
tradmonalls emphasized se rbal.abilits Fur example, Roger B. smith,
chairman and chief execuuse officer of General Motors, in a_ recent
speech before theCommercial Club of Chicago outlined his compans s
decision to rtA ruit sssu maw ails the best liberal arts majlss at the best
liberal arts college's said business -leadership todas requires a broad
range of talent kind Interests to mec t the needs of both consumers and

\-56C xis That requirement, General Mptors beheses, ran be met with
the serballs fluent littoral arts students

Dowser, the ich indication, de fin ition..and nurturing of serbal
talent has pros en farmou troublesyme than that ofsome other us pesof
giftedness Ver.bal (alert, bs its se's nature,'iesists prec Ise definition
Unitkernathematual tale in, sshuh some educatorsalbeit unfauls
define narrol,t is as skill th sons mg spatial and quanutause problems.
defining serbal talent esoke s sari] 011111[10s intangible qualities as "
ins' ht.. inspiration, arid ream its Mite h like the «m«.pt of cream t

al talent is s less ed,bs some. as aperstinal attribute and hs others as
an Intel fectual process

While destluping an all-e m(;mpAsing definition of serbal
is a worthwptasuit. the lac k of a tomprehe nsise,de f tuition simuld not
-deter educ ators from fusee one; rbartalent Ins sass that can be reach's
measured For example, general se t bal reasoning ability and reading

`comprehension art important Ingle cite nts of set bal talent To ulentifs

, 4
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and develop tkiest abilities in students is a inatur of national concern
To communit.ate v.e1l, to avoid ambiguity, and to comprehend
thoroughly are essential to the intellectual and cultural integrity of
the nation. The charge to educators is clt.ar.

It is the authors' hope that this fastbail. %ill be htlpfulin stimulat-
ing educators first to idtntify verbally talented voyth and thento de-
velop programs that will nurture that talent -1(ht payoff %sill be
reflected in enriched and purposeful lists for the students themselves
and in the quality of life in our society

10
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Searching-for 'Verbal Talent: The Models
. ,

IIn 1971 the LT.S Office of Education in trpaucedla definition of gifted
and talented children that has become the model for most state and
local school 'systerhs (Marlartd, 1972). It reads as follows.

%.. . .

Gated and tainted children are'those identified by- professionally
qualified persons who by.xirtue of outstanding actuates are Capable of
high performance These are children who require differential educa-
tion4I programs and or services beyond those normally prox flied by the
regular school program in order to realize their contribvn to self and

.., .
A

SOel

n capable of high performance include those with demon-
strate lexement and or port'ftnakability in any of the following cate-.
gorses, ingly or in combination .

I. general intellectual ability -

2. specific academic aptitude .
.

'. creativity and productve thinking
F 4. leadership ability

5 visual and performing arts

The five categories are not mutually exclusive, Verbal talent is
probably related.to all five categories but most specifuarly to. the,hrst
two Efforts to identify and provide programming for verbally gifted
students have t Pically concentrated 'on one or more of four a as.
verbal reasoni k, reading, foreign languages, dad creativetyy lung.
Verbal reasoni g ability is dearly related to general Intellectual ability
on such tests as the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised

: -
'The initial defrnition included a sixth category of psychomotor giftedness,
which was dropped in later legislation.

11
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(WISC -R) olkthe St holastie Alptittidae, Tett (SAT). Such tests measure

-the depth and breadth ot sovibulary and the ability to see relation;
ships between and among j.vords.,Suth reasoning ability is, of course.
related to academic, aftliesement iii subjects other than language arts.
such as biologs or history ...

Students who exhibit aptitude for reading or learnin foreign fan-
gitages would fall undei cafe -kory two of the t'.S. Office 0 Edu(ation
definition of giftedness specific academe aptitude Such stuckents can

'be identified on measures of aptitude and or ae hie-se-merit. Theighls
able reader is often,,deseribed as a child v. ho scores two years }hose

A grade level o,n a standardized reading achievement test. .
Thefigurth type of sorbal gifte4ess,. creative writing aptitude, is

.

more difficult to identify and categorize. Since creause writing As not a
standardc.urriculum offering and since it cannot be assessed by ( us-.
tomary stgclardized iehievcment ur aptitude measures, it is often ex-.
eluded from the category 'of specific academic- aptitude Creative
writing ability is sometimes considered as a sub( ategury in the( recline
and productive thinking cat... e:.egory . .

It is difficult to estimate how marry students art- verbally gifted.
Since the concept of scrbal giftedness can be broadly defined as more
than One type of specific ataderm( 4:intrude, it seems logical to assume
that it would encompass more children than otluir types of giftedness.

jcFor example,%thathematically gifted students are of ten defined as those
hildren in youth's,' lio seor,e in the upper 3% to 5% of theirage.'gride

cohorts on measures of mathematical reasoning. To defene verbally
gifted youths as those:, who score in the upper 3% to A of thew
age grade cohorts on a measure of verbal reasoning,-he"rwever, is te.

probably too conservative, since verbal talent includes a broader
spectrum of content and skills.' .

The typical definition of highly able reader, sspne who reads two
.. years or more abose grade level, would include about 3%4Pf,! the

age 'grade population Howe set, while reading and general verbal rea-
soning arc related, not all highly able readers would sc.ore.bn til- upper
5% on a verbal measure. Conversely, some students who score at or
abose 125 on the verbal portion of the IV1C,-R do not read two ears or
rtiore abose grade level, which StiggeSIS that ser al reasoning. as meas-

12,
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tired by some tests. is independent of reading achievement. Some stu-
dents whdare very imaginative might be identified as potential creative
writers but norqualify as gifted on measures of y.Crbal reasoning or
reading achiement thus, the percent of the population who might*
be identified as verbally gifted would depend on the types of measures
of verbal ability that were used. A consenatne kstimate would be5%of
the population It is reasonable, however, that one out of every 10
school-age children is in neecrof a diffeientiated program of insjruc-,
tion in one or more subjecr areas in which reading, expressive lan-
guage, or general verbal reasoning plays a major role.
. There are tysci basic, stuate,gies for identifying the verbally gifted.

Tbe first is to seek out the most highly gifted studentsthose who are
so precocious in [heir verbal de%eldpment that they would be identified
in at least iwoof the four, and possibly three or all four, of the cate-
gories of verbal talent described Acne. They, IA ould score in the upper
3% of their age group on a measure of sirbat reasoning, be highly able
readers', and perhaps possessstrong aptitude for foreign languages and
creative or expcAitory writing. This strategy seeks to ideii iffy students
whose needs cannot be met readily in the regular class.

The second strategy.' for identification of yerballl gifted concen-
trates on 'a larger but less prexocious group of students, ytzlio could
benefit from special facilitation or modest adjustment of their. educa-
tional program in one or more curriccilum areas related to verbal
ability -rim 'second strategy might be viewed as a diagnostic -press rip-
tive approach to verbal talent in.three of the specific areas of verbal
ability Such an approac h could cum titablylead togreater indivcrduak
ization widain regular classes as well as provision for spec raj program-
ming at lFietdertfentary orsecondary

The riboil4le and mechanic s for applying these tty ottrategies jre
,described. in th'e following sections.

_ The Highly Verbally Gifted
A model for identifying the mathematically precotious child was

developed atJohns Hopkins 1,Truyersin by Julian C. Stanley and his
associates it19971 That model has now been expanded for identifying
those youths who ire extremely advanced in terms of verbal reasoning

.
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ability as measured by different tests. Eachlear a Talent Search is con-
ducted for die jormsjiopkins Program fix' Verbally Gifted Youth
(PVGY). 114 search is forseverith-graciers-,t ho must lime scored at or
above the 97th percentile up thev.terbalf'Nu,merical, or total scur -.of an
in-gradeaChiev e4men t *sista' as de Iowa.Tests E1asic Ski lls{ e Ap-
pendix A for h list of possibleachleveiyIent tests). Students the take-the
Stholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) in a f ar te.sung (eider d also the
Test of Standard Written English (TSWE) ni,the same time.

Students whci score 130 or toper onihe.vezbal portrOn the SAT
at grade severi(430 is the Mean score.Of litglissilatitsemors) ife con-
sidered verbally precocious. A scoite of'i5or abovt is also required,o'n
tly TSW.E to qualify for flopkitis , s-4spechil earlung Saturday pro-
grains in German. Writmg,'Etymoloy, and atin. Detills of these

: prpgrams are provided in &later chapter. In 124, studehts w Vila% e
these kigh.storestat grade seven can readdy mastei,col4ege-ilevelcuursc- ,

work.
The Talent Search at Johns flopkins is open to stucleptsAtiMaPy-

District of Columbia, Delaware, Virginia, West I'll-prim, Perm-
sylvania, and New Jersey. Supplemental searches in 1981-82 include
New York and the New Englind states. A parallel Talent Skaich is
conducted Duke Universie for students in North Carolina, South*
Carolina, Tennessee,. Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, Mississipui,
NebMka, Iowa, Florida, Georgia, exas, Arkansas, ..klabam4, 1.:Oulg-
ana, and Oklahoma.-Anuther 1-alent Search is conducted by-Arizona
State ,University for students in ,Anzona, Washington; and parts'of

Illinois and Minnesota State Dcpartmepts of-Education a

coriduct similar searches in selec red local schoOl systems in their states..
Persons to contat t about applying fur thes&Xearches are found in Ap-
pendix , .

. Although the 'SAT has been the primary test usd ni the talent
searches, there are equivalent tests that can lx administered three tly by
schools, such as the School and College Ability Test (SCA), or the
Differential Aptitude Test (DAT). Information about vanpus;tests for
different age groups is provided in Appendix C. What is important is .,,

that aptitude tests designed for much older students be .used with ,
younger students in order to find those who ate verbally precocious and

141 2
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in need of a differentiated program.Tor example, fourth-, fifth.
sixth-graders cah W tested on the Academit Promise Test (A ei
signed for sixth thrbugh ninth-gliders. This test rrieasures both verb*
reasoning and' langttage. usage.*

-* . .

Verbally gated youth, who dre identified on the basis of kr1141 rea-
soning ability, 1 vary from one anothei ill terms of their interests.
Scrrne.are eager t develop their writindskills, some want tO learn

I
foreign langdages, some are interested in the ety mology of the tgl m',
language, and others want a cotu-se, in dossical Greek or Latin. 1YG1
studenti self-select these specific courses since they all seem to possess
the skills for mastering hny of them; The pro-grams at Johns Hopkins
and Duke hope to expindcourse offerings to include Chinese and ad-
vanced' courses in the social,,seitnees and history.

a

-

The fligtilyAbIe Reader
Typically, the highly able-reader is defined as a studen t'capable of

reading two moremore years above grade level. The usual approach is to
test ltudentis on standardized reading test. While this is time efficient;
there are several problems with thirs *approach,. A third-grader who
scores at the fifth-gradelesel on a standardize' a test is not necessarily
capable of reading' fifth grade material. bather, the score.reflects the
child's position, relative to other third- graders, meaning the child
scored better than 95% of third-gradh-s who took the test. A more precise
method of identifying highly able readers is to have she rea,g Aka*
ist administer an Informal Reading, Inventory (IRI) to determine the
level at which the child can react independently, the instructional
and the level at which the child comprehends spoken language: This
information can be used tomake appropriate adjustments to thepild s

°reaclingitograms. Unfortfinately, schools usually do not have enough.
'''"" reading specialists,tO allow for careful diagnostic testing of every child.

,c-174ihaps the most practical solution to locating the gifted reader is
to search existing test records for students who score in the upper 10%
on a standardized reading test and those who score 115 or higher On a
grot'p intelligence test. These students should then receive a careful
e uationt a specialist Cheekirig with parents and librarians to find

1 yrudents who are readingth Ooks that are at aft. advaned level outside of:

.1.3 'as
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school is another good technique. Ideally, all students entering the first
grade should be screened to determine whetherthey are already reading.

,) 4

The Creative Writer . '
.Creative writing requires ,agood imagination, a *ealth of ideas,t'arfd the ability to express those ideas in a form that others can appreci-

ate Basic mec arks of punctuation and grammar can Ix learned by Al
most students, but finding the potelitially gifted writer require,sfian-

. tifiing those Who show signs of' great imagina- non. A frequ'ently rec-
odinerided procedure fot identifying the creative writer is to have

'students mit their essays, poems, or short stories 'for re% iew by a... r i.
panel of ex ts...flowever, this procedure lends to overlook students
who hv'e tacein'l*It who are too shy to share their written workor whO v

,. ,simply never'have been encouraged to write.
Some expos' in educalddn of the gifted would advocate other..4.

1.1 methods to loc-ate such.children. The Torrance Tests of Creativr
Thinking is One instrument that has been used toideritify students who
are veil, imaginative. Teacher checks have also Ven tle'veloted. A
sample, check'ist for creative writing Is included in Appendix a
Abraham 'Tannenbaum at Teachers College, Columbia tniversity
suggests that teachers provide creative writing opiortilhtties for all

,.children but single out those who benefit most from these experiences , -
and whose talents could be nurtured by additional help and entou'rage-
ment -The Enrichment Triad Model dF%elaped by Joseph Renzulli at
the 1.7niversity -6f Connecticut conld be used to provide all childrenor
wit opportunities to improve their communication skills, while al- 4.j

4P. fo ng the more creative students to pursue their own projects in a
depth, sometime with the aid of a community mentor.

... ,
* ..

Aptitudefor Foreign Languages ,
.

While there are some starktardized tests of readiness for instruction
, -..

in forei n languages, there is no research a o their usefulness forinn

students who have a real facili for, learning other lan-
guages, especially at an early agc. A. listing of tests thIt mightibe used
is in Appendix C The criteria for identifying junior high scool-age
students who are tactic of collegedevel cclursework in 'German at

q-
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Johns Hopkins are verbal reasoning scores of 430 or above on the
SAT V and scores of 35 or more on the TSWE. Other tests could besub-
stiluted for these two, as long a.s5hey provide norms for comparisons
with older students.

At the elementary level, it may be appropriate to offer all children .

an opportunity to learn another language in the oral conversational
m e as early as kindergarten. Then through a process of self-selection,
those who have the talent and interest could move forward to more
forntal instruction in the language.

- #

Verbal Talents Across the Curriculum
Even though verbal giftedness is usually associated with the lan-

guage arjs, teachers of every subject Xrea should be encouraged to look
for students whoexhibir vtrbal 'facility in their particular area. It is
possible that_a_Aouth might not be interested irt reading fiction and do
poorly o convn entional reading tests, yet be able to read technical
articles in biology or sophisticated historical recordsluith undetstand-
ing and insight Clarity of thought and expression should be prized
and rewarded in every area of the curriculum.

f.

it!
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A Model Program:)The.JOhni Hopkink)
11, :

Program for Verbally Gifted ,YouthYouth
...

----,io t
SC

The Johns Hopkins Pro m for V dull 'Gifted Youth (PVGY)gr e Yprovides one model for eduwing tribally gifted youth..Pljekits an
outgrowth of the now Internationally known Study of MAtbernatically

0

Precocious Youth (SMPY), which officially began at JOhns Hopkins
University in September 1971, under the direction a Julian C. Stan ley.
SMPV seeks, in part, to accelerate the matheinaticarddelopment of
talenied youth.s. _

Also in 197,14 program for verbally talented yoUngstets, ti,nowrias
rile Study of*Verbally Gifted fouth (see McGinn, 1976), was founded

I.
by Robert Hogan -This study was designed lb identify talenteyertmg

_ people who, as.adults, woultfrialve significant contributions to the
improvement of society. The study also sought, to learn more about the
nature of verbal giftedness arid ttrdeVelop,methods of facilitating %tiee
education of suchkstudents. , ' , ,

The first Verbal Talent,Search attracted 287 seventh- and eighth-
graders. They had SAT-Verbal (SAT-V) scores.equivalent to those of
iligh,sehool juniors; 65 ttudents'w with SAT-V scores >5 completed
additional tests of verbal ability, creativity, and social uNif,earniqg
Scores similar to hose of college students. Personality to is inclicate4...
that the students were socially nature and possessed a ntirker of trans
conducive to achievement, although the descriptions ofbuy.kand guts' .

. in the sample differed in 4,number of respects.loi example,. tests sug-
gesttd that the boys were mildly withdrawn or intro*Vgrfed and alsO.
analytical, .rational, the?retAl, and pragneatically 'oriented, girls,
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however, s,Femed to be imaginative, intuitive, and interpersonally
oriented. Among the high SAT-V students, 31 participated in either
creative writing or introductory social science in: a college -level
summeil enrichment program. Studeru achievement in the program ,
was,used,as a m-ezrAtire of the adequacy of the identification techniques
McGinn, 1976).

.

. .

While the study lastedlise years and Wo product INC in several ways
(e g , psychometric approaches ha;e some use in ideriti4Ing verbal

t talent, tests designed for miler persons can be used successfully witha
very bright but younger group, the very brightest juniorakh s,ehool
students are capable of petforming` well above their grade

'achievement ?f at least,two of the Program's goals remained incom-
plete- 1).to'identify talented youth who as adults will contribute to the
improvement of society, and 23 to leapt more about the nature of verbal
giftedness.

Julian C Stanley remained intrigued with verbal giftedness and
'sought a more concretripl3roachjhaii that used in the Stucli/of Verb-
ally Gifted Youth, naively, to educ ate students in the sOplusticSted
dimensions of language and to develop precision and accuracyln their
writing In the fall of 1978. w-hen.a number.of academic departmentsat
Johns Hopkins t'nriiersity 'expressed an interest IA facilitating the edu-
canon of serbally talent4d.yeungster, the Program for Verbally Gifted
Youth was founded on an experimentalitSaturclay-class basis. It-has
since developed into a major project with an academic -ye4,,r commuter
program, asumnfer commuter prograin, and 2, three-week summer
residential programe.

A

Three departments at Johns Hopkins participated in the formation
of PVGY The %Jilting Seminars, classics, and German. The prOary
purposes of the program are to`proyide verbally gifted youth of junior
high school age aia,demic, challenges comparable to those already
being ofdd to scientifically and mathematically gifted youth and to'
give youngsters a humanities curriculum qualitatively differentiated
front that normally ayallanle *the junior high-high school e,t'pet?-
ence PVGY doet-not attempt, to teach creativity as a distinctive pro-
gram objective Imagination and indiyidualized thought are indeed
encourageif through instraciional techniques and through interaction/,
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with talented. knowledgeable teachers and other students. but P% GI s

goals are practical and subject-uriented. fligh acade mu achievement is'
demanded of each participant,. .

C The educational philosophy of PVGY starts with two premises:
I) Verbal reasoning ability can be grunledfrom an early age by a dis-
ciplinedciplined and systemaiic exposcire tOthe basic tools of written commu-
nication. "Basic" here is not to be equated with Nat whit h is'simple
but rather with that "3.% filch is fundamental to understanding and using
langtiage as a powerful and sophisticated communicative tool,-

complexpf related disciplin -s. all combining to inform the student LE '
21 PVGY s iews the English nguage not as an insular subjec t but a yi

the tridition, limitations. and postibilities of the discipline.
I' PVGY offers students an env lionment that stimulates all 'vafieties

of verbal talent by pros iding a solutfoundation in the sophisticated
mechanics o4 the English language. by familiarizing students with a
linguistic tralirtion through the study of cfsmolugy and foreign lan-
guages. by improv ing writing skills. and by-allow nig qualified young
student( access to collogelscl work. PVGY expects each student to
cranplete 'successfully the- lica 'mu req itiretntrus of 'each tour?N.,

w' (quizzes. tests. and designated hut k.) Ind to perform vv(.11 on col-.

ciiii,

lege entrance testing when administered at the appropriateitime.\th.
addition. PVC' « s-r hopes that the fusterin students an ap-.
preciatioteif the humanities and

,
a rove fur the art of written expres-

I

A
.sion, goals that cannot be immediaitly 'cisaluatiTd. but will be
manifested in thetfciture activities of participants. -
- The johns HopkinsTalent Search. administered by the univer-

-sity's Office of T,aent Identification.and Dec clopmclit tOTID). nilen-
lilies thus( si.cidcnts,who will participate in PVGY.,Aey must dean

\
sliateexceptionaf serbaf ability on the S*holastic Aptitude Test (St I.i

Ail

as.high performance on the Test of Standard Writien Enilisb
\ VEl. These tests are I( n during a student's segentblgrade year. A
core of ..- 130 SAI-JV and >35 TSW qualifies 4 student for the aca-
deAic year and summer ufnmciter programs,-'5p, SAT-V and -19.
1$,WE is:needed for cnoand. to the summer rcsidential program. Tin";
age range of those who are accepted is from II to 13.

. Courses orfered by PVG.Y are e4itivalent to regular coursesat Jphns
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Jr:wkiris tniversity and are taughpby individuals who have subieci-

1, ':filar er exec rtisePh.D 's, Ph.D. 4ndidates. or published writers.
, ...%

and. ni'most cases, have had teac hingAierience at the precollege level..
Clasesike is restricted to a maximurrkeif 15. The instructional mode,. .

varies from traditional lectui-e style' o workshop approaches. The
'1 vork4iDp, approach has been parti:ciLielv effective in the course

, , -.

Writing. Skills I, ivhich is discussed in the next sertion.
,4s of-the ummer of 1981, PVGY offsred seven courses. Writing,...

Skills I., WritThg Ain., If, German for Beginners, AdvancedGerman.
LatIm I, Latinll. and Etymologies Each course is equivalent to ari
acadjmic-year program. In the fall of 1981, two new courses were In-
trodiaced Meld= Chinese and Ciitical Readiisgs. Since Writing SkIlls- %

16 J4 I and Etymologies pre critical disciplines in tii
T
e MAI: program. they

deserve fuller description. .
t.

Writing Skills I*, .f . '9'.j
Writing Skills (WS) is equivalent to the Johlis Hopkins Writing

Seminars course Cornemporary American Letter}. a required course for
all un,derclassmen for to adyanced work in writing. How-

,

ever, the course has bepn modifiecrsomcw hat to accommodate the dis-
c,

tinctiveistyle of ver12,ally gifted youth.,

_ Wp(ting,Skills'assthnes that students have import it infoimatipn,
to exriress and helps -them investigate the means by which idea's are
communicated. WS provides tools fo; verbally gifted children. it fat di-

*tate§ students' precocious interest in a specific area and moves them,
through the grthject at more accelerated rate'than is normally pos-

s sible a i the secondry school level. Thus, the goal of WS is to develop in
students anac-c.urate and imaginative expository stylt aiming for-ef-
fective, analytic writing. based cin 'a familiarity with the semantic,, structural, and rhetorical resources of the English language.

The instructional approach is the workshop method. In PVGN a
workshop is a small -group ha'rning em -mencenocore than 15. no
fewer than six, and an'optimum of 10 stu en ts. The small gl'eup rs es-

,
'This description( of the Writing Skills Zouise is adapted from 'Teaching
Writing Skills to Verbally (ifted.Youngsters,:' by Beri Reynolds. in 6 C. T.
Fall 1980 Reynolds isa Member of the PVGY staff. .\ r
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sential fp't the problem posing approach' used. too" .large IA group
leases out the quieter thid morkunetnodical studen ts. A large group is

4
also likely to have morhiscaine problems.,

iv
The *key..element in the workghop approach is each student's

. C.writterriext. At,I6 es ta:stone student i must be in the handeof each stu-
derlt each session. "Worksheippipi7' a text can take 'various forms

' depending on The posture of the.individual instenc njrs..Ben ReYno(dc
believes thatine essential question4stateel or implied) is "How could
you (the wciterrmake this idea clearer?". While thy iiiiter'of the essay
remains silent; the group dissects the curnposition,wArking backward
from the importance of the Content to the sh`.14:iening of techniquve's

, that make the cement (kit. For intanteviouicl'the essay work better if
written like Gebrge Omen's "Shooting an Elephant," from the

Alo

abstract to the specific, ot, wcruld the use of metaphors MiC a descrip- -

tion clearer? In addition, students aft i'c'posed to persuasion, argu-
inent, narration,'decription, diction, ;wee, analogy; conceit, and
syntax.,

Kendra Kopelke,Inojher \VS ilistruct*or, chi ides a4lass Into three
groups (excluding the aeuhdr of the paper under discussion).. Each
group has a specific Kincrion in the workshop. Narrativ; Specialists.
Mechanical Engineers, and Content 'Consultants. Students in each
group are responsible 'for their area of specializabon.
stunts paint ouk their faiorite thin,g about the essay under discus-
siona word, a sentence. in idea, a techjique (Kopelke calls this the.
"opening celebration"). Then begins a predominately negative
critiquegf the tex eachV the three gtoups. The author may not
respond to the critte, ism until the end'of the process vmd at that time
may address Merely one point.

In practice, problem posing can be interrupted with short didactic
expositions drawn fiom tpe instruc'tor's wider experience in writing.
Discussing simile and analogy, metaphor and conceit, an instructor
might refer to Tom Robbins, James Thurber, S. J. Perelman, or John
Donne To reinforce exemplar} epplicatic;ns of writing techniques,
siudents analyze, both outstanding and questionable penormances of
estaWished writers,

Essential to the "is orkshopping- of an essay are the.proces?evof re-'
22
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writing and editing. $t nts linger over their writing samples, wn-
tinuously reformulating until they produce something that works.
Thisprocedure is aided y extensivecritical commentary on the papers
by the WS instructors.4 The principal texts used in the course are
Writing Well by Dcural Hall and The Ements of Style by William
Strunk, Jr. and E. B. ite.

Student essays are g 4 fled by the instructurs,un a Ito lOscaly., with 5
as- an aNerage perform nce. The grade is measured agaiist each stu-
dent's individual perfognance, not fn relation to the group. Students
may have only averaie grades in PVGY, but would rank at the top of
the class in their regulk school. Grades are based 09 individual per-
formance because, though problem-posing is a group activity, writing
is not.

-Etymologies
Etymologies is equivalent to a fulltyear courst Lalinoind Greek in

Current Useoffered at Johns Hopkins University. Tile course is
designed to acquaint students with Latin or Greek contributions to the
English vocabulary. The text used is Engliih Words from Latin and
Greek Elements by ponald M. Mers. In addition to the study of Greek
and Latin sterns or bases and affixes, Etyrnologies attempts to help stu-
dents to becpitie familiar with the history of the Indo-European lan-
guage, tq appreciate hpw language is structures as a linguistic system.
and to become acquainted through independent research with signifi-
cant personages in the scholarly study of the English language.

General' topits treated in the course are word elements from Latin
and Greek. Latin bases, prefixes, uncommon usage of words, Latin
words and phrartOn English, Words from Greek mythology, history,

,and philosophy, Creek bases, prefixes, suffixts, sea teirds, worth from
sports and games, military terms:worth from the arts andlaw, scien-
tific languake, and combining forms used in medical terms. At the 4

.conclusion of the course, students are given an examinatiop equivarent
93 one administered to regular Johns Hopkins students.

Evaluation methods in all PVGY coursework include classroom
quizzes and tests. Stu dents in second -level coursework (excepting Ety-
mologies and Modern Chinese) are given both appropriate College

" 2.1



-Board Achieyement Tests and tollege Board Advanceel Placement
Tests. The achievement tests measure mastery of a subject after the.
equi%alent of the regular four-year high school program. A sufficiently
high score on Advanced Placement Tests permits students to receive
college credit froth most e,s. colleges and um itersities. PVG N. students
have achieved- well on alyanced placement examinations taken at an
early age Of the 21' students taking examinations in either German
Language and Composition or English Langua.ge and C.ompwsition,
L6 (or 7611 received scores of 3 or higher (1 is the minimum scoreNis
the maxnum score), thus qualifying them for credit at mint' colleges
and universities,

PVGY students do not tecoye traditional letter or numerical final.
grades. During, tht first year of the program. a conYentional grading
*system ssas attempted. bu it ssas soon found that lot al sc hoot offu hits
did nor seem impresse if the grade ssas ten than "A." They' frequently
ignored the fact that a 'B" or "C" for a P(iY coercewo based on col-
lege standards and n on junior nigh (rr high school crittria. At
present. ass ritten cYal Titian is mailed to e.ic h student. ss ith the recom
menctlion that he she bring this It teen to a staff Mernher sympathern
'to gifted education so that appropriate in-se hool placement can hi' ar,`
ranged. This letter also expresses PVGN4 discuss the
tit.dent's pc rforman« argil au r detail with the local 4i-o-fol personnel.

In some chi umstances. PVGY may ss rite direr tly to the school suggest-
ing that a partictular count of studies Ix made aYailable to a student.

iPVGY maintains a middle position betheen enrichment and
acceleration. It is htre that ,PVGY differs from the Johns Ijolikins
model cleycliped to aid math( mat is ally giftedyouth iSNIPYi, A mathe-
maaally gifted student can achic st maximum profit writ y throug=h an
essentially linear progn ssion through the yatious mathematical
plincls without the nece-ssity of p rsonal maturity. Verbal giftedneks's,
hose cr.«Aes Io frgition 'only when it can Ix richt from the lessonsof
life, experienA., and mattirity Julian C. Stanley underscores the need
for maturity, as 'quoted by Gene Maeroff:

Then day tx subjects that these kids aren't read} for. regardlessof
hots smart the% arc I'hes are young and self.«.ntered and.tuk the
kind of crituarthmking needed in social 'A c nets Nor do then hate the

22
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`deepexperience for sublet is like plulosUphs;
ibex Just hasen't lised andlowed enough to empathize (New York Times. 22 Mas 1979).

One .need not, however. wan until yerbally gifted youth hai erwiled young iadulthood before'offering teem an enric bed program
AtPVGY, we have found verbally gifted youth can be yen [uria ieropiu
rigor9us college-level work that stresses mechanics in writing skillsand linguistic formulae used in foreign languages. English grammar.and etymology. Introducing verbally gifted studentsAto these asP« is ofverbalwuficiency at a young age prepares a solid foundation on whichto build their later expejiences.

Tlw differences between SMPY's and PVGY's'position toward theschool curriculum reflect the differences betWeen mathematical and,vrbal giftedness. SMPY finds in most schools an adequate numberofcourse offerings in mathematic " however, the courses are paced moL,slowly for theimathmatically
gifted student,. By contrast. thebbiec tmatter and skills offered by PVGY are either lackang at the seionclary

level (for example. Catin or German), or, as in the case of writing skills
and grammar, are intwchned too late to stimulate the intellectual de-velopment of verbally gifted yoioh.

The initial years of MY have shown that high)) qualiV junior
high school-age student's can meet the challenges of a demanding cur-ricukim typically taught at college level, and that a number of teaching
technique; areparttcularis effective wit h erbally talented south, if notwith all students. Some of the tee hniques are "thinking out loud" and

aried interaction," Syi the "thioking out loud" technique, the in-
uctor lisks the student o r6veal the workings of his/her mind whileresponding to a question. The student is not permitted tosanain silentbut must ari iculate all thoughtsor thought fragmena associated withanossible answer If there is momentary silence from the first student

questioned, the instructor quickly calls another student to "think outloud" about his/her response to the question'. Any ntrher otstudentsmay be asked to comment rapidly on , uestion, thus creating anintense classroom expertonce. Modem use of this technique keeps
students intellectually stimulated and , 'olds the situation of student's
withholding comment unless they believe they have absolutely correctanswers.

. r 25
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.
"Varied interaction" is a technique that has proven particularly ef-

fective in the Writing Skills, Latin, and Germanclasses Verbally gifted

yOuth respond favorably to.a rapid shift of instructional style and

format. For example, -to teach the principle of German relativi pro-

nouns, the instructor might begin with a rapid-fire questioning of
vocabulary, then shift ,to a dikussion format in which/nucr ts ask

questions about aspects of relative pronoun'; they did not full mpre-

hend. (You do not teach the verbally gifted: They tell you what they do

not understand and call your atterrtion to these points.) The instructor

then might introduce a game format emphasizing a competitive team

illspirit. With little directio the class divides into small groups to work

cooperatively and quietl on worksheetS containing exercises about

relative propouns. Then the instructor might switch back again to alp

,indidualized rapid-fire vocabulary drill. The 'shifting of teaching

modes continues seemingly as random for I two-hour clss, guided
only by the instructional objective of the lessor nd the learning dis-

position of the students during thss. \
PVGY is essentially an experimental program, but it has struck a

. ,

responsive chord to the American educational scene. Thos far, reaction

around the country as well as internatiorially has been highly positive

Many educators seem ready to commit themselves to teaching sophisti-

cated Verbal skills and to.demand higher standards from verbally gifted

students. . ...

24
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Implementing Progranis for tlib
Verbally Gifted

Experirhental programs,developed in bniversity settings ar e-some-
times difficult to replicate in public schoolclassrooms. Nevertheless,
several efforts to adopt the PVGY model for public schools haveproved
highly successful. Three key, elements are crucial for the success of
school-based programs:

L Student Selection Crite
Criteria must be consistent for all students and appropriate for the

Criteria

program goals. If some students are admitted to the program on the
basis of reading test scores while others are selected on thebasis of writ -

sing samples, the group may be too heterogeneous" with respect to the
skills needed for the particular cOuise/. If the teacher must totally indi-
vidualize for all activities because of these differences, there is no ad-
vantage to a special program. For example, peer review and critique in
the writing workshop format would-be nonproductive.

2. Student to Course Match
The age and ability level of the students must considered when

planning the scope and sequence of the program. A writing seminar for
gifted fifth-graders is likely to involve content and skills that are differ-
ent from one for eighth- and ninth-graders. Also, the more gifted the
students the greater the volume of material that will be covered. For ex-
ample; a. highly gifted gYoup may master the equivalent of one year of
college German by meeting two hours every week during the school
year, while another able but not as highly gifted group might master
the equivalent of one semester (dr half-year) of college German.

3. Teacher Qualifications
Teachers who have thorough mastery of.their subject matter and

27
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who know bus.% to fnutiy ate and pace their students are essential. The

chlitacteristics and gaining of such master tea( has are disCussgi Unlit
next chapter. '

Administrative Arrangements
,For some types of yerbally gifted spidents,luch as the highly able

reader. it is possible to pruyidc an 2riched and accelerated prugram1
within the regular classroom. At the elementary school leYa good
leachers know, how to use diagnostic te'sting and prescriptiye tech-
niques tu form small instructional groups that can handle more' hal-
lenging work. In the secondary sc hool years, when reading is no Nngt:r
taught as a separate subject, it may be necessary to prenide surne'ad-
yanc'ed seminar classes for rhT: gifted in reading and critical thinking.

Fur,forugn languages and creatlye writing it would seem sensible I
to form special classes that meet at least oricca week, if not eery day, in

4irder to present ;chanced material at a rapid pace. An altern:niye
would be to offer an intcrislYe short course over a six-week period. Iran
individual sclitul dues not ha%e enough students to form an accelerated
foreign language class or a writing skills workshop, systemwide
programs may be possible, such as a magnet school, classes on
Saturdays or after school hOurs, ur academic summer c amps, fur gifted,

sometimes run in cooperation Witla local college or university. Some
examples of Vrese types of arrangements art described in the following
paragraphs.

PVGY programs c1have beefs co as intensive all-day classes
-1,-.

every day for three weeks in a residential camp setting and as once-a-'
week, twoto-three-hour SatuNday classes. There are edyantages and
iiisadyantages for both arrangements. The three-wed pro-
gram allows for total imarersion in the subject matter without inter
ruption as in the Saturday prugram.'Eyery thing in the cnyirunmerit
helpr to reinforce the study of thoisubjeci, and students have many op
portunities to interact with or without an instr.M.tor. Saturday classes

dO nut allow much upportunity for students to communicate before the
next session. The disadvantages of the intensive course compared to a
year long plogram are the lack of time for spaced practice of basic
skills, no time for incubation (of importance for and hale up-
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..
portunity to_, relaterelate' activities in the special program to the regular
school program. The ideal situation would be td-have an intensive
summa' program folloWed by continuing classes once or more a week
during the academic year.

In Baltimore City there are special p ms in some schools open
to.enrolldients from all over the city. At t e elementalevel one large
school building houses a citywide gifted and talented education pro-
gram (GATE) for students in kindergarten through the sixth grade. In
this program it is possi bloc/ group and fegroup students across grades
by ability.and interest for regu'lar classes and for special course offer.

-ings In 1981 a senior teacheeat the school developed a'ome minicourses
for -the upper-grade students on various aspects ocwriting using the
PVGY writing seminars model In this setting scheduling is flexible,
transportation problems are eliminated, and there are many
opportunities t9 relate the writing activities to other aspects-of the
uhool curriculum, s1 as a career education minkourse in
journalismi .

In 1971 the state Of Illinois established nine regional centers, staffed
by two professionals, to provide technical assistance to local school sys-
temsfor education programs for gifted students. In 1977a pilot project
replicated the johns Hopkins Talont Search model in one service
center and`expanded it toThe entire state in 1978. The School College k
and'ability Test is used instead of the SAT. 11 1979 a.course in Latin
was offered to gifted seventh-graders in one area resource center,. Stu-
dents were able to complete the equivalent ofa first-year high school gt.
Latin course in otily 26 sessions.

In Delaware, the State Erepartment of Instruction condikts inten-
sive summrcourses in two locations in the state. Typically, the pro-
grams4re for cothmuters. The coursesior the verbally gifted are based
on tiglexpository writing model developed by PVGY....

Me University and grizona,State University have both developed
residential summer programs offering a variety of courses in the,
humanities. For example, Duke offered expository writing and
German At Arizona State courses are offered-in expository writiug,
vocabulary develoment, and mythologikal themes throughout the
,hurnanities.

A 29 2
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Selecting,Vachers fdr Verb idly Gifted Youth

In designing programs for verbally gifted youth, there ispo more=im-
portant considevtion than the selection, Preparation, and develop-
ment of teachers. Experience at Johns Hopkins has demonstrated that

' the most successfuLte,achers of verbally gifted youth share a number of
characteristics: i

. They enjoy children.
They have a,good sense ofiumor, and especially enjoy playing ......

1 with langfive.* . .

ItThey are personally committed to high stantrds, of education.
They are eager to teach verbally gifted youth and display their

enthusiasm in and out of class.
They are f ble to teach their particular discipline to any audience, -

ranging from kindergartners to graduate studentsyr senior amens.
They live their subject in the sense that they do original research

in thtir disciplines or, ifi the case of w ricers, regularly publish-poems or
fiction. They readily share their own 'work with their students.

.1° They approach their teaching by integrating the ideas that have
historically influenced their discipline.

Teaching styles of the PVGY by faculty at Johns Hopkins range
strict to casuat For exa le, Elizabeth B. Carter,1)from some very

PVGY instructor of etymology and a gradate student in the Johns
Hopkins Clastics Department, is known to her students and colleagues
as one who is firm, purposeful, and methodological in the classroom.
She admits she did not have any formal teaching experience with
junior high-school -age studepA, gifted or'otherwise, prior to PVGY,
but her own experienceins a giftecichild permits her to empathize with
the problems gifted children face. Sixf writes:

. ZS



The problems I faced as a gifted child were boredom, the bewildeW
/00, sensation of finding myself classified as a discipline pioblem by t

dated, teachers and administrators, teasing by classmatespworst of all, a,
learned habit of laziness, due to never having had to exert myself. l'ad-
dress such problems indirectly in my My classes by showing respect
for the student and the subject and by providing theyudent with an
academic'challenge Onee thvudems see that I mean it, they see that
theft-an show respect for the subject, for me, and for each other, without
fear of ridicule MI this results in a lot of goodnatured, high-spirited
hard worn This combination iii,respect and challenge maybe con-
fusing to some who equate challenge with threat. I do not threaten; !en-
courage students to use their gifts and do more with them than they have
had an opportunity to do .. Those teachers whom I admired in high
school shared this trait of respect for the students and the subject. The
best teacher lever saw inaction told me that he always tried to be -the best
student in the class In other words, he prepared as well as he could; he
approached the text with questionsfather than answers, and he saw him-
self as a fellow student, working wi ill the students in the clas.i.to get to the
heart of the matter. I have tried to follow his example.

liendra Kopelke, a teacher of Writing Skills for PVGnand a part-
time college instructor and published poet, possesses a much different
teaching style from Elizabeth Carter. She is`spontaneous, associative,
guided by the immediate interaction of instructor and students or
students and students. For KenlliZworking in state hospitals during,
her college years"was a significant influence on her classroorg teaching
style She writes in aphoristic fashion about these experiences:

%%int* in state hospitals gave me a certain amount of freedom will) my -
' self The patients demand an incredible amount of honesty and let you

know when you arc? phoney.
Working with people of various ageschildlen, teenapers. older

ople, especially older peoplegave mp aiconfidence in what I had to
offer.

I had to have dozens of tricks in my hat. Whenbncingdidn't work, I
had to move to talking Most importantly, the mMileqium, the connec-
tion with them had to stay.

I had to be willing to try anythingfit any time to 'keep contact. Often
'-----timemhe spontaneous moments were when the real connections between

us were made.'\
While I was with them I learned twice as muchas they did. Tharsalso

what happens in theclassroom. You are
eb
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And there ira humbling experience here-7w ith nil! patients tfien and
. with my students now. In those moments searching for c untactsfor

that which commiptcatestrying to make my idea become theirsbut
their unique ideamine reformulated, transformed you are brought
face to face wall your on weaknesses and self doubts. But by trying and
sorhetimes,rwthose special moments, succeeding'. many, many of your
own fears disappear and your confidence emerge's. ,

The styles of teaching described abtove in iv. jprisonal statements
make it dear that selecting teachers for verbaily gtfted youth requires
more than a checklist of personal and professional qkalifications. A
comprehensive selection procedure might int.lude. recommendations
from administrators and peers. an essay is ritteu. by a Candiclate deb. -

ing.his her qualifications for the position, observation of the candi-
date in his her regular classroom, and demonstration teachtrig in a

6
gifted classroom.

Teadher Preparation for Gifted StOdents
The issue of teacher prparatio'n g(fteci; much debated.

Working Conference on the Gifted and,Talented1,P-30 April 1980)co-
sponsored by the Mary land State Board of Education and the Mary land
State Board of Higher Education assessed the teacher preparation in
Maryland in these words;

Somc school districts hair established qualificatiops for ttac hers of
gated and talented students, while others have. none. Many teachers are
working with these students with no special preparation nor
certification. Counties range to educattynal prucisiun> for gifted and
talented students. with some counties offering many services dnd others
hone. Undergraduate personnel prePhratt; programs range from
meager to somewhat developed.

There is little reason t6 believe that Maoland is Any different from
othel slates. Thus, it is imperative that those concerned with the
preparation of teachers for.the verbally grfied 'youth e,stablish training
programs, characterized by strong content mastery, pedagogy fur the
gifted, and various kinds of relatinskrIts. CA...reification standards fur

. the prospective teacher of the verbally giftqd should assure that the
'candidate is well versed in the history of idoas, the use of the English
language, and the aims of an education in tile verbal arts.
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Contimiing)Professional Development
Astrong inservice program should be instituted to provide for con-

tinuing staff development in'teadring the verbalfy gifted. Such pro-
grams require coordination among local school systems, state depart-
ments of education, and institutions of higher education. Li-ism-vice
programs might, include demonstration centers, vvorkghops, and
seminars teachers, administrators, counselors, and parents. In ad-
ditiodjust as gifted children are often counseled to have older mentors
with whom they can discuss topics of mutual interest, teachers of the

. verbally gift should seek a mentor with whom they can discuss
regularly th "r subject areas. Such a mentor might come from a local
university or be a retired person who has devoted his, her life to the
verbal arts.

vr
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Long-range Planning and Guidance

Some very gifted students will be.re-ady fur college-level courses as
early as age 14. Many more students frill be ready for more advanced
work in one.or more subjects Igy their senior year of high school.
Schools must prov ide flexible.alternatives. This requires planning and

guidance.
Given the4higb cost of postsecondary education todayparents are

receptive to haying their childrerieuteT cullegs with 'advanced stand
ing by having earned a year or more of college cAdit either by examina'
don of 14 taking course on a part time traSi's while still in high school.
Some students skip graaes ur telesc'ope their junior and senior high

. 'school programs go that they graduate %from high school one or two
.years early. A small norriger leave high school at thend of the elesenth
or even thetenth giade and enter college on a full time basis without
completing the _requirements for high school graduation. This last
alternative is the most difficult to accomplish in that most colleges
place a heavy emphasis on the student's sthglastic record in high
school and would accept such a student only if he or the had unusually
high scorns on both achievement and aptitude tests.

Credit by Examination
Many colleges give credit tot pretrto us course work and place stu\

dents in advanced sections on the basis of examinations, of which the
most`widcly used is the Advanced Placement sprogiam kAPj udminis-,
tered by the Educational Testing Service (ENS). There are 19 AP ex'
arr.rinatiiins in 13 different subject areas ,there is more than one level of

34 '
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'
xamination irrsome subjects such as mathematics). e examinations

are g(ven in May of each year..
Many high schools offer one or more rigor s courses directed

toward passing the AP exams..What students an teachers do not
alsyays understand is that a sttident need not be enrolled in in'official
AP course to qualify to Oki the exa. ms. A bright student in a regular
senior English or French Classcould study independently outside of
class to pass the AP test. Inifeed, ETS sells courseruicies and sample
practice test items Some colleges will give three or four alitge credits
for a high score on the AP exam, all for an invesuneni.afrander $50 for
the course guide and examination fee,-.

Some high schools offer an AP course to only those students wit"
have taken prerequisite cjurses in the same subject; or the course is
restricted to seniors'. Many hright ninth- and tenth der; should be
allowed access to these advanced courses rathe an taking basic
courses offerea.in their grade. 4 (

College Courses
Over the pa'st dthde many colleges and junior colleges have initi-

ated programs in which high school students can take college courses
for credit on weekends, at night, or in the summers while still enrolled
in high school Although most of these programs like High School
Scholars at Johns Hopkins UniverJty are targeted towards end-of-the:
year high school juniors, they do make exceptions for younger stu-
dents who can demonstrate their readiness for college work. in most in-
stances the high school studenteregister for regular courses and are
mixed with the older college students. Interestingly, they are rarely
recogriized as being younger, and typically earn more As and Bs in the
courses than do the regular students.

If colleges or junior college's are located close'to high schools, it is
often ,ppssible to haw% special cogrses sclicIduled at 'die college in the
early morning orate afternoon for the high school students. Somecol-,
leges ate willing to offer-courses for credit at the high school if thereare
enough students to form a class, since it is moil efficient to transport
one teacher than 20 students.

If there are no colleges within commutingthstance, it is possible to
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arrange for high school students to take college courses by correspon
dence. The Manhattan High School in Manhattan' , Kansas, dev el

aped an excellent correspondence program with Kansas State aver

sity. One teacher supervises a wfiole classroom of students w o are
taking one or more courses. There mil), be 10 or more different courses
bring studied by students in one class in a giAen semester. The class
room teacher helps the students keep records of their assign men ts,and

finds experts in the subject to help a student who is having difficulties
with the correspondence material.

Some high seho9ls will give credit towards high school graduation
for courses taken at a college. For example, a student might take
English composition and Englisfiliterature at a college at the end of
the junior year and substitute that course for senior year English in the
high school. Decisions about these matters are often made by
individual sckroul principals depending on Mate and local policy

rly 'Graduation
Credit by examination for college courses taken while in high

school can be used to accelerate and enrich a student's program in one
particular subject of interest without requiring the student to kavellis
her age peemor move ahead in all subjects. Some students, how() er;4are
so gifted in all the academic areas that they should be considered for a

dduble promotion in elementary and junior high school or for early
graduation frpm high school.

'Schools differ in their policies concerning early graduation 'SOW

high schools grant a diploma to students who leave at ttres'end of
eleventh grade after they have successfully completed a year of college
work. Sometimes ,srudents are Allowed to tat( both the junior 4nd
senior years of English in their junior yea* and obtain the necessary
Carnegie units for giaduation a year early. Some high schorllsore able
to offer many advanced courses through cooperative arrangements
with nearby colleges.

,
A decision to graduate early is um that must be based on careful as

,sessment of all the possible options and on the nature of the indiv idual

student. &nne academically gifted youth are independent and socially
aggressive and mix well with older students. Some §tudents can pace
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their own course of study and earn credit by examination while others
need the pres'sure of regular class meetings and written assignments.
Sometimes an AP lite.tature course in high school taught by a brilliant
teacher is more challenging than a college course taught by a mediocre
instructor Thus, it is impossible.to prescribea simple pat Itirmula for

"all gifted youth.

%Career Guidance for the Wrbally Gifted
People often associate careers in lass, politics, and joArnaltsm with

'verbal ability; and'th'e stereotypes of the eloquent orator or persuasive
writer come to mine Verbal abilities, however, are useful if not in-

. valuable in a wide range of occupations. From middle managetnent to
' the top rungs of commercial and industrial leadership, the ability to

communicate clearly and concisely and to rasp the meanings of the
written ;and gpaen words of others is in essential ingredient for
success Verbal reasoning ability is essent 1 in the study of the social
sciences, 'the biological sciences, and t e ,physical sciences. It is
required for educators, for clergy, and for others in the helping pro-
fessions Indeed, the nature of work in the U.S. has changed gradually
over the past 100 years so that fewer and fewer jobs dial With producing
goCicik and more and more deal with the communication of ideas and
the information services-.

The verbally gifted can realistically aspire to careers that require
long years of formal academic preparation. Perhaps the most interest-
ing way td learn abotV careers in depth is to have an internship with a
profes'Sional in that career field. Or career workshops, while less inten-
sive than internships, offer the ad%antage of exposure to many careers
in a short time Often these workshops can be conducted in one day.
Panelist,Odescribe a typical day's work, discusOiow they chose their
career and prepared for it, and then answer sadent questions. For the
verbally gifted, there might be panels organized around such career
fields as joilrnalisni, technical writing in 'science and medicine, ad-
vertising, international banking and trade, sociology, law and politics,
the media, and education. Such oppoitunities to interact with adult4
allow students to see how verbal ability is central to success in many
careers.
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This fastback calls for a.commitment ente in the verbal arts
by those who.work with verbally gift d youth. To write well, to com-
municate well orally, is to use language in away that values clarity,
reason, and precision. If these values are neglef.ted, especially among
our most talented youth, a way of Life is surely endangered.

To insure excellence in the education of verbally gifted youth re-
quires that these youth be identified at an early age, that appropriate.
instructional and counseling programs be provided for then continued
development, and that withers be selected and prepared who will
challenge them.

The ideas and model programs described in this fastback ire a be-
ginning. It remains for educators'across the country to nurture our
verbally talented youth, for they truly are a national treasure..

Conclusion
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Appendix A: Achievement Tes'ts

The verbal sections of the following commercially available
achievement tests may be used as one measure for identifying verbally
gifted childreh and youth.

, 1. Iowa Test of Basic Skills -(ITBS)
2. California Achievement Test (CAT)
5. Stanford Achievement Test
4. SRA Assessment Survey
5. Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTB1)
.6. CalifOmia.Test of Basic Skills (CTB$)
7. ERB Comprehensive Testing,Prograrn (CTP)

Motropolitan Achievement Test (MAT) '
J .9. Peabody Individual Achievement Test (PIA')

10. STS Educational Development Series
-1' 11. Segirential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP)
- 12. Wide Range Achieveinent Test (WRAT)
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Appendix B:
Talent Search Application Addresses

Maryland
William C. George or Linda Barnett
Office of Talent Identification and Development
104 Merryman Hall
The Jahns Hopkins University
Baltimore, MD 21218

Delaware
Gary Houpt
Stai Supervisors
State Board of Education
Townsend Building
Federal Street at l,.00ckermann Street
Dover, DE 19901

Pennsylvama
Richard L. Croll
Dean of -Itticiton
Community College of Allegheny County .

West Mifflin, PA 15122"
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New Jersey
Judith Burr
Coordinator of State Projects
Gifted Education
Edueittional Improvement Center
2117 Brelsea Drive

R.D. 4, Box 209
Sewell, NJ 08080

Duke University (North Caroliba)
Robert Sawyer
Talent Identification Program
06 West Duke Building
Duke University
Durham, NC 27708

Arizona
Sanford J. Cohn, Director .

Project for the Study of Academic Precocity (PSAP)
Department of Spectal Education
Arizona $ate University
Tempe, AZ 85281

. Illinois
Wilma Lund, Coordinator of Gifted Programs
Illinois Office of Education
100 N. 1st Street
Springfield, If 62777

Joyce Van Tassel
Region 1South
Area Service Center Gifted
Igatteson School District
71244 Illinois Street
glatteson, IL 60448 t
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Minnesota
Lorraine Wertz

- Minnesota
Education Coordinator

."-IMinnesota Department of Education
641 Capitol Square
St. Paul, MN 55101 S

IL

Wisconsin
, ,, (Latin and Russian) 1

.

Richard deGrood 1

Eau Claire Area Association for High Potential Children
Rte I
1912 Statz Avenue
Eau Claire, -WI 54701

.
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Selected:Tests, for rdentifying Verbal Talerii..jb
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: c 0 Graft ,

0
K 1 2 3 -0 5 \;11- : i7 Lii. .

,

Verlill Peabody Picture Vocabulary School & College Ability Schoo) 84 egg.

Aptitude Test (PPVT) Test (SCAT)-. '',, ...ability Test (SCAT) $

l

Academic Ptomi* Test -Diffeiential Aptitude
(APT) Nest (DAT)

v
._

Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test (PSAT)

' Scholastic Aptitude
t Test (SAT,) .:

*$
.I.

, ,,, Pimsleur Language . Modern Language
Modern Language Altitude Test Aptitude Eat* Aptitude Test (MLAT)
Elementary (MLAT-ED) - ,

Torrance Tests Of Creative Thinking for grades K-1,
;
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Appendix D: Teacher Checklist for Creative Writing°

Student's Name Age t" Sex Grade

Dale ^Evaluator's Name Position
. .

Critnia
. -.^
a .

Average
or

Itetow
Above

Average
Stsperior

for tge Grade

Almost
Professional

Quality

Truly
Rare

Talent

I. Structure (Clarity:Organization)

IL Mechanics: A. Fl cy and Vocabulary r

B. amma . pelling,
ence Structure

..

*
.
r

.

HI. Organization: A. Style
..

.
1'.

B. Content 4
IV. Paragraph A. N tion

,
9

.

Develoirent: B. D scri tion . . 40
C. Exposition

_
c?

D. Argument
__

ilt
.

V. Literary A. kssay
Form: B. Short Story

,C. Poem .
D. Play A . .

. E.Other(Specify) c e

CoColumn Torn!

. . Weight
Weighted Total 4

..

r... .

4
0 I 2 ..' 3 'I

'IF
I

lb 4i G d Total Weighted
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